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This routine resident inspection was conducted on site in the areas of plant
operations, plant maintenance, plant surveillance, evaluation of licensee-

self-assessment capability, licensee event report closeout, and followup on
E. previous inspection findings. During the performance of this inspection, the

resident inspectors conducted several reviews of the licensee's backshift or
weekend operations.
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Results:- -

'

In the Maintenance / Surveillance functional area, an apparent violation was
identified for failure to maintain the ice condenser doors operable for both units as
required by TS 3.6.5.3 for an unknown period of time during operation in MODES
1, 2, 3, and/or 4 (paragraphs 3.f(2), 3.f.(3), 3.f.(4) and 4.d).

In the Maintenance / Surveillance functional area, a non-cited violat;on was identified '

for failure to complete work as required by a DCN and its imptomenting workplan
(paragraph 4.a),

in the Maintenance / Surveillance functional area, a continuing strength was
identified with regard to the aggressive and well-coordinated planning of
non-outage maintenance and surveillance activities associated with the faciiity's -

four Emergency Diesel Generators (paragraphs 4.c & 5.a).

; in the Safety Assessment / Quality Verification functional area, a strength was
identified with regard ta ongoing audit, monitoring, and quality control activities in
the site QA organization. The site QA organization performance in these areas was
considered to be very good and provided plant management timely feedback of
problem areas (paragraph 6.a).

'In the. Safety Assessment / Quality Verificet.on functional area, a strength was
identified with regard to the quality of LERs reviewed during this period. The
. format had been modified to include a better description of events. The format
;also included a sequence of occurrences which allowed for a better understanding
'of the event cause(s) (paragraph 6.c).

In the Maintenance / Surveillance functional area, a non-cited violation was identified<

for failure to follow the requirement of SSP-6.7, in that, required reviews of
instrumentation non-conformance reports were not accomplished in a timely
manner (paragraph 8.d).

A review of licensee performance was conducted for the first three weeks of thei

L Unit 2 Cycle 5 outage (paragraph 3.g). Conclusions were as follows:

Operations - Observed evolutions, including unit shutdown and fuel

| movement, appeared to be wel' ,oordincted. Operator monitoring of critical
plant evolutions was effectively separated from ongoing outage activities.
Management established _ aggressive and conservative policies to control
outage work in order to minimize the risk to reactor decay heat removal .

systems,' although communication problems were noted between
management and shift supervision on plant lineups to support decay heat

I
,_ - --_ . - - _ _ . ~ . __.
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removal systems. Operator performance during the Unit 1 shutdown and
- forced outage was also considered to be good.

Radiological Controls - Initial performance in this area appears to be
improved for evolutions similar to thore performed in the Unit 1 cycle 5
outage. - Good ALARA planning has been exhibited on several dosc-intensive
jobs, with the total job dose being well within the dose estimate. The
licensee's goal for Personnel Contamination Reports is being met, however;

'

several Radiological Awareness Reports have shown that some poor
radh; logical control practices were occurring. Cumulative exposure at the
end of the inspection period was well under preplanned Radiological Controu
outage goals. ,

Maintenance / Surveillance - Despite having to react to numerous major
maintenance and surveillance activities in support of the unplanned Unit 1
outage, progression of planned work for the Unit 2 outage continued
generally according to schedule.

Security - An improved accountability method for monitoring personnel
access to containment was noted; however, also noted were examples of
security personnel not being familiar with the use of containment access and
material control procedures. .

Engineering / Technical Support - Technical Support system engineer ,

knowledge and identification of issues has been good.

Safety Assessment /Ouality Verification - Management's intentions to
promote accountability for outage activities at other worker levels has
initially been viewed as effective. Management's decis5ns on the
coordination of plant evolutions to minimize the risk to reactor decay heat
removal systems were considered to be good practices.

.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

"' 'J. Wilson, Site Vice President
*R. Boecken, Plant Manager
'J. Brown, Modifications Project Control Engineer
*M. Cooper, Site Licensing Manager
*T. Flippo, Quality Assurance Manager

J, Gates, Technical Support Manager
C. Kent, Radiological Control Manager

*M. Lorek, Operations Superintendent
*P, Lydon, Operations Manager
*M,- Palmer, Radiological Health Group Manager
*J. Proffitt, Compliance Licensing Engineer
J. Rausch, Modification Manager

"R. Rogers, Technical Support Manager
R. Salisbury, Communications Officer
J. Smith, Regulatory Licensing Manager

*R. Thompson, Compliance Licensing Manager
*P. Trudel, Nuclear Engineering Manager
'W. Vanosdale, Maintenance Program Manapm

NRC Employees

B. Wilson,' Chief, DRP Branch 4
P, Kellogg Chief, DRP Section 4A

* Attended exit interview.

Other licensee employees contacted included control room operators, shift
technical advisors, shift sup'ervisors and other plant personnch

Acronyms and initialisms used in this report are listed in the last paragraph.

On March 3,1992 the NRC Region 11 Section Chief, Paul J. Kellogg visited
the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant. Mr.-Kellogg attended the exit meeting for the-
previous inspection period, toured the plant with the inspectors, and met
with licensee management to discuss current issues at the facility.
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2. Plant Status

Unit 1 began th.o inspection period at full power. The unit operated at
approximately full power until March 18 when a shutdown of Unit 1 was
commenced and an unusual event was declared due to inoperable ice
condenser doors (paragraph 4.d). The unit entered MODE 3 on the morning
of March.19. - After shutdown and during repairs to the ice condenser doors,

'

a leak was identified on the feedwater nozzle for the number 3 SG
(paragraph 4.0). ' Cooldown was then cor,tinued until MODE 5 was reached,
and the unusual event was terminated on the morning of March 20. The
unit was in MODE B with repairs to the feedwater lines coatinuing when the
inspection period ended.

Unit 2 began the inspection period in coastdown at approximately 80
percent power. On March 13, the unit commenced a routine shutdown from
approximate!y 70 percent power to begin the Cycle 5 refueling outage. The
unit was taken off line, and the reactor shutdown that evening. The unit
commenced a cooldown and entered MODE 5 (cold shutdown less than 200
oF) on the morning of March 15. The unit entered MODE 6 (reactor head
detensioned/ removed) on the morning of March 21. On March 26, the unit
began core offload, and the offload was completed on March 29. At the
end of the inspection period, the unit was in outage day 21 with all fuel
removed from the vessel, and regularly scheduled outage maintenance
activities in progress.

3. Operational Safety Verification (71707)

, - a. Daily inspections

The inspectors conducted daily :nspections in the following areas:
control room staffing, access, and operator behavior; operator
adherence to _ approved procedures, TS, and LCOs; examination of
pa_nels containing instrumentation and other reactor protection system

.

elements to determine that required channels are operable: and review
of control room operator logs, operating orders, plant devdon
reports, tagout. logs, temporary modification logs, and tags on

' components to verify compliance with approved procedures. The
inspectors'aIso routinely accompanied plant management on plant

_

tours and observed the effectiveness of management's influence on
: activities being performed by plant personnel.

(1) On March 13,14, and 15, the inspectors monitored the
shttdown of Unit 2, which was commencing the Cycle 5
refueling outage. The inspectors specifically focused on

:

, _ -_ _ ~ ._ -_ _-. _
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operator activities and noted that oporations ovolutions woro
being well controlled. Organization of the control room

,

activities s ppenrod well planned in order to clearly separato ,

'senior operators supervisirm critical plant ovolutions from thoso
coordinating outago work. _ l'his arrangement contint. A !

'

throughout the inspection period.
.

(2) On March 27, the licensoo informod tho inspectors of a problem
whoro oporators allowod tha temperaturo in the SFP to drop

,

below minimum allowed values during the defueling of Unit 2. !

The AUOs assigned to monitor the SFP temperaturo failed to
;monitor temperatura for soveral shifts duo to the fact that tho

temperature ind!cator was insido a contaminated area set up for
refnaling support. AUOs erroneously categorized the SFP as ;

non-operating eqalpment, and used a prLcedural allowanco for
extending the Interval ft." monitoring non operating equipment :

I mas a contaminated area. This resulted in temperaturo !

dnfting to 66 oF, two degrees below the operating limit of G8-

cF, before correctivo action could be taken.

| The licensco immodlately susponded dofueling oporations until
SFP temperaturo was returnod to the normal band. An
ovaluation was then performed by licensoo reactor engincoring |

on the offects of the low temperature or, the design basis for
the SFP. The licensoo concluded that thoro was an adoquate
margin in both the design and actual conditions of the SFP to
ensure that the TS design critoria for maintaining K off loss than
0.95 was not excoodod. Licenson management took additional
correctivo action with operations personnel to review tho :

incident and communicato expectations for the mnduct of
shiftly rounds, inspectors considorod licensoo cmrectivo ;

actions to be adequeto, but that the incident was another
problem identifying the nood for incroased_ focus by the licensoo
in the area of- AUO dutlos and responsibilitlos. The licensco is
continuing to implomont a long term prgram to improve AUO '

performanco,

b. Wookly inspections

The inspectors conducted wookly inspections in the following areas:
operability verification of solocted ESF systems by valvo alignmont,
breaker positions, condition of equipment or component, and
oporability of instrumentation and support items essential to system
actuation or performance. Plant tours woro conducted which included

- . . _ . _ _ . ._._.___..a__..______..u._.. a__,
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observation of gonoral plant /oquipment conditiono, firo protection and
proventativo measures, control of activitios in progress, radiation ;

protection controls, missilo hazards, and plant housokooping ;
4

conditions / cleanliness. i,

c, Biwookly Irispections !

The inspectors conducted blwookly inspections in tho following areas:
,

verification review and walkdown of safoty related tagouts in offect;
'

review of the sampling program (e.g., primary and secondary coolant
samplos, boric acid tank samplos, plant liquid and gaseous samples);
observation of control room shif t turnovor; review of implomontation <

and use oi .no plant correctivo action program; verification of solocted ;
.

portlons of containment isolation lineups; and verification that noticos :
to workors are posted as required by 10 CFR 19. |

d. Other Inspection Activitios

inspection areas includod the turbino building; diosol generator
bullriing; ERC_W pumphouso; protocted area yard; control room: Unit 1

- and 2 containments; vital 6.9 kv shutdown board rooms,480 v
*

breaker and battery roonis; auxiliary building areas including all
accessible safety related pump and heat oxchangor rooms. RCS leak
ratos woro reviewod to ensure that datocted or suspected loakago
from the system was recorded,invostigated, and ovaluated; and_that
appropriato actions were taken, if required. The inspectors routinely
indopondently calculated RCS leak ratos using the NRC RCS leak rato
computer program specifically formattod for Sequoyah, RWPs woro
reviewed, and specific work activities woro monitored to assure they
woro being accomplished por the RWPs. Sold::tod radiation protection
instruments woro periodically chocked, and equipment operability and
calibration frequenclos woro verif'od.

,

On March 27, the inspectors monitored activitics related to the start
of fuel offload foi Unit 2. The offload appeared to be well
coordinated, with the SRO in chargo of fuel handling at,,,rossively
supervising the contractor personnel actually conducting the fuct ,

~ handling evolutions. Inspectors reviewed the status of fuel handling
interlocks and found that in the two casos whero intorlocks had boono

bypassed due to material fe uros, adoquato compensating actions hadu

boon put in place,
,

c. Physical Security Program inspections

c- , . . - . _ _ . _ _ _ . _ . _ , _ _ . _ . _____. .._ _ _. _ _ _.._ _ .._ _ _ _ _ _._
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In the courso of the monthly activities, the inspectors included a
review of the licensoo's physical security pro 0 ram. The performance
of various shifts of the security forco was observed in the conduct of
daily activities to includo: protected and vital area access controls; '

searching of personnol and packa00s; escorting of visitors; badge
issuanco and rottloval; and patrols and comporsatory posts. In
addition, tho inspectors observed protected area lightin0, and
protocted and vital areas barrior integrity.

On March 19 and 21, during tours of the control points for ont<y into
the Unit 1 and 2 containments during MODES 3 and 5 respectively,

~

the inspectors notod that the security department had implomonted a
now process for control of personnol entering containment. The
process involved collection of the vital access badges for thoso
aorsons ontoring containment at the control point. Tho badges woro
returned to personnel at the timo they exited the containment conttol
point. This appoarod to tho inspectors to be a improved
accountability method for monitorin0 personnel access to the
containm?nt.

However,'during Unit 1 containmont entries made by the inspectors,
the inspectors noted that security personnel woro not fully familiar
with the uso of containment access procedures. The involved

,

personnel woro gonorally uniemiliar with how to proporly fill out the
documentation nocessary for the containment entry. A separato
problem was noted with material control verifications bein0 mproperlyi

performed for personnel exiting Unit 1 containment while in MODE 3.
Those items were discussed with the licensoo's security management.

-

The inspector concluded that this may reflect an inadoquacy in
security guard training on control of personnel access to containment
and material control procodures.

f. Licensoo NRC Notifications

_(1) .On March 7,1992, the licensoo mado a call to the NRC as
required by 10 CFR 50.72 concernin0 an inadvertent ESF
actuation (CVI) on Unit 1, which occurred during a post
maintenance testing (PMT) activity on radiation monitor
2-RM-90112A, Unit 1 was operating at full power during the
event. During the por.'ormanco of the PMT on 2 RM 90-112A
Wnit 2 upper containmont radiation monitor), instrument
mt ntonanco personnot mistakenly conducted a stop of the PMT
ov>lution on the Unit 1 upper containment radiation monitor
(1 RM 90-112A), which resulted in a Unit 1 CVI. The liconaco

l

. . . . ,, .
.

. . . . . .
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verified that all systems functioned as designed during the
ovent and immediately roset the ESF function. The licensoo
conducted an incident investigation for this event which is

,

discussed in paragraph 6.f. The licensco will submit an LER for !

this event. j

l

(2) On March 17,1992 the licensoo modo a call to the NRC as I
-

required by 10 CFR 50.72 concerning the Unit 2 leo condoner |
'

having boon found to be degradod while in a shutdown
condition. With the unit in MODE 5 followinD shutdown for the
cycle C outage, routino inspections of the ico condonsor'

revealed that 27 of the 48 Ico condonsoi doors required
excessivo force to open. Fiftcon of the doors appeared to be,

sovoroly rostrained. This force would be above the maximum
torque required by TS 3.6.5.3, Licensoo inspections in the area
revo cd that the innor ice condonsor concreto floor pad*

appeared raised up to ono inch in various bays. The raised floor
had pushed up metal flashing at the bottom of the doors,
causing it to interfero with door oporation. Additionally, cracks
anu buckling of the floor was observed in the vicinity of fixed

_

stool columns. Additional inspections by the licensoo and
soldent hispectors in the Unit 2 ico condensor datorminod that
su no of tbo pads appeared to be raised up to two inchos.
Information on licensoo investigations and subsequent action is
contained in paragraph 4.d. The licensoo will submit an 1MR for
this avont.

(3) On March 18,1992 the licensoo modo a call to the NRC as
required by 10 CFR 50.72 concerning Unit 1 potmt ally beingl

outsido of its design basis. Following tho identification of
_ problems in the Unit 2 leo condenser doors, Unit 1 was
inspected while in MODE 1 at 100% power, and similar ice
condonsor problems 'woro notod. Elevon of 48 ico condonsor
doors could not be opened without excessivo forco. Licenseo
inspections revealed that the floor of the Unit 1 ice condonsor '

was raised in soveral of the bays with cracks similar to those
found in the Unit 2 ice condonsor. The licensao entored TS
LCO 3.6.5.3, and lator began a unit shutdown (paragraph ;

3.f.(4)). Additional information on licenson investigations and
subsequent action is contained in paragraph 4.d. The licensoo
will submit an LER for this ovent.

(4) On March 18,1992 the licensee mado a call to the NRC as
required by 10 CFR 50.72 concerning the declaration of an

. - _ _ . . , . . _. _ _ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . - - - . - . . _
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unusual event. The unusual event was d .::lared in accordanco
with tno licensoo's omorgency plan due to a decision to shut
down Unit 1 based on the inability to moot TS requirements for
operable ico condonsor doors. Licensoo management
considered the degraded condition of the Unit 2 !co condonsor I

(paragraph 3.f.(3)), and decided to shutdown based on the !
magnitude of the problems which required entry into TS LCO !
3.6.5.3. The management decision to immediatoly shutdown |

l

Unit 1 was considered conservativo.
|

The Unit 1 sHtdown commenced at 10:10 p.m., and tho {
licensoo entered MODE 3 at 2:47 a.m. on March 19. Upon
ontering Unit 1 containment, a leak on the foodwater nozzio for
the number 3 SG of approximatolv 5 gpm was notod. The
licensoo than proccoded with cot'down of the unit, and MODE
5 was ontored at 2:05 a.m. on March 20. At that timo, tho

- unusual event was terminated. Additionalinformation on-
licensco investigations and subsequent action is contained in
paragraphs 4.d and 4.0. The licensoo will submit an L2R for
this avent.

g. Outage Functional Area Reviews

During this inspection period, the inspectors focused on review of
licensoo performanco during the first throo wooks of the Unit 2 Cyclo
5 refueling outago in soveral functional areas. The following initial
conclusions woro reached duririg this period:

,

Operations - Control of the Unit 2 shutdown for the schedulod
refueling outage was noted to be good. Observed evolutions,
including unit shutdown and fuel movement appeared to be well
coordinated. Operator monitoring of critical plant evolutions was
offectively separated from ongoing outage activitios. Management
established aggressive and conservativo policios to control outago-
work in ' order to minimize the risk to roactor decay heat removal
systems. However, twice during decay heat removal operations,
problems woro noted which indicated that management's ,

- expectations were not offectively communicated to shift supervision. *

No specific operational requirements woro violated. Operator ,

performanco during the shutdown and forced outage of Unit 1 was
' also considered to be good.

Radiological Controls - Initial performanco in this area appeared to be
improved for evolutions similar to those performed during the Unit 1

-_ _ . . _ _ .____.____2 . . ~ . _ . _ _ _ _ _.a._._ - _. _
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cycle 5 outage. RCS chemical shocks carly in the outago appear to
have boon offectivo in reducing the source term. Good ALARA
planning has boon exhibited on soveral doso-intensivo jobs, with the
total job doso boing well within estimatos. The licensoo's goal for
PCRs was being mot, however; soveral RARs have shown that some
noor radiological control practicos woro occurring. Improved
contamination zono exit points have boon established allowing
workers to proceed through more numerous and larger stopoff areas.
Cumulativo exposures by tho and of the inspection period woro well
under proplanned Radiological Controls outago goals.

Maintenanco/Surveillanco - Despite having to react to numerous major
~

maintenanco and survoi"t activities during the unplanned Unit 1
outago, progrossion of Wnrk m !ar the Unit 2 outago continued
generally according to chNaa. ' ' % _ nd of the inspection porlod,
autago activitios woro g, hv Vy) Ecomplished on scheduto.

_.

Security Implementation of an improved accountability method for
monitoring personnel access to 60 containmant was noted,
However, the inspectors also noted that security personnel woro not
fully familiar with the uso of containment access and material control
procedutos.

Engincoring/ Technical Support Technical Support system engincor
knowledge and identification of issues has boon good. This has
particularly evident by the strong involvement of system engincors in'

investigating, tracking, and ros0Mog problems in the ice condonsors
-

and RCS lovelinstrumontation.

Safety Assessment /Ouality Verification Management involvomont in
outago scheduling continued to focus on safety with reduced
inventory operation t ng scheduled af ter core offload, Management
oversight of outago activities has changed slightly from the Unit 1
cycle 5 outage. Senior plant managers are now briefod on outago
activitios after the 6:00 a.m. lino management outago mooting.
Managemont's intentions to promoto accountability for outago
activitios at the lovel of other workors has initially boon viewed by the
inspectors as offectivo. Management's decisions on the coordination
of plant evolutions to minimize the risk to reactor decay heat removal
systems woro considorod to be very good.

Within the areas inspected, no violations woro identified,

. _
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4. Maintenanco inspections (62703 & 42700)

During the reporting period, the inspectors reviewod maintenanco activities
to assure compliance with the appropriato procedures and requiroments,
inspection areas included the following: )

a. On March 3,1992, tho inspectors recolved responso from the licensco
to questions on missing handswitch panels in the auxiliary shutdown
control room. The inspectcis had discussed a concern, that, with
cortain handswitch panels not installed, the panol firo detection
system (lonization detectors) may be bypassed and unable to provido
full dotection capabilitics. The licensoo ovaluated the condition and
concluded that the missing handswitches or covers did not provent

|the panol fire detection from performing its intended function. During
the review of work associated with the subject panols, it was
datormined that WP MO2644A-02, had boon closed on October 31,

'

1990. However, the areas on the panels woro not covered as
required by the work document in addition, the DCN (M02644A) had
also required the installation of fillor plates for the panel areas where
the handswitches had boon removed. Onco identified to the licensoo,
PER number SOPER92007 was written to address the problem and
correctivo actions. By the and of the inspection period, the licensoo

,

had initiated adoquato correctivo actions for the auxiliary control room t

panols, The inspectors roviowed Al 19 (Part VI), Modifications:
Permanent Design Chango Control Program, Rovision 12, with regard
to the failure to perform tho work required by the DCN and workplan.
Section 6.6.1.1 requires, in part, that the cognizant section perform

. the work por the workplan, in order to implomont the DCN. The !

failuro to adequately complete the work activitics is identified as a
non-cited violation for failure to follow the requirements of Al 19
(327, 328/92-06-01). The violation is not being citod because the
criteria speciflod in Section V.A of the Enforcement Policy were
satisfied.

b. On Maich 10 and 11,1992, the inspectors monitorod activitios
related to maintenance performed on the 08-1 component cooling

-system (CCS) heat oxchangor. Tho activities woro performed por
*

- 0 MI MRR 070 611.0,- COMPONENT COOLING SYSTEM HEAT
EXCHANGER MAINTENANCE, Revision 1 and WR C077577. Tho
work included disassembly, cleaning, and inspection of the plate heat
exchanger internals. The inspector witnossed portions of the work in
progress which included unit disassembly and hydrolazing of the
,nternal plates. The ERCW sido of the hoat exchanger had a buildup
of black river slimo, several millimotors thick, which was washed

- . - . . . - - - . - - . . - - . . - - . . . . ... . - - . - - . - - - _ .
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down utillring a blah pressure water spray. The CCS sido of tho heat
exchangor was relatively froo of any slunificant foulin0. Tho work
documentation, both at tho work sito and upon final completion, was
reviewod and found to be accurato with no discropanclos noted by the
inspectors. During initialInspection of the ERCW sido of the hoat
exchangor, soveral gallons of small, asiatic clams woro found near the
bottom of the plates. No live clams woro found. Evaluation of the
clam condition by tho system onDincor dotormined that they did not
significantly affect the required ERCW flow, as they woro located in a i

doadheaded rod on of the heat oxchangor. PER numberi
3

SOPER920077 was initiated to document and track correctivo actions j

for the clam intrusion. The ERCW stralnors and chomical troatment ;

program should have provented any foulin0 from asiatic clams as
- detailed in the FSAR. The inspectors will continue to monitor
correctivt actions for the PER in futuro inspections,

c. On March 11, inspectors observed two maintenanen activitios in
conjunction with a planned monthly outogo of the 1B 8 EDG.

(1) WR-C014574, DCN 8138A,-Replacement /Rolocation of 18 B
EDG Starting Air Roducer Valves. This work was boing |

'
performod by the Modifications Group to improve the
performanco of EDG starting air reducers. This was the third

: EDG to have the modification installed, inspectors observed tho :

verification of work completion by OA personnel, including
non dostructivo test of wold joints and material verifications.
No deficienclos were noted. Additionally, inspectors reviewed
the entiro modification work packago present at the job sito. ;
The packago was found to be completo and well organized for ;

the uso of personnel performing the modification. ;

(2) WR-C06732, Rowork of 1b B EDG Control Power Battery Call
Connections. Inspectors observed the torquing of cell
connectors following cloaning, and the performanco of post
maintenanco rosistance checks on the connections. This work'

was performed by Electrical Maintenanco Group personnel, with
OA'porsonnelinvolved in the verification of critical stops. No
deficiencies woro noted,

d. From March 17 through the end of tho inspection period, inspectors
monitored licensoo maintenanco activitios associated with tho_-
resolution of problems discovered in the ico condensor of both units
(paragraph 3.f.(4)).

4
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On March 17, inspectors accompanied licensoo personnel and ontored
the Unit 2 lower ice condonsor. The inspectors confirmed the
licensoo's findings of significant jamming of thc lower inlot doors duo
to interforence from the flashing on the lower odgo. The flashing had
been displaced upward by the concreto wear pad which forms the
floor of each bay. Cracks in the pad woro noticed in numerous bays~

up to one half inch horizontal and two inches vertical displacement on
each sido of the crack. The cracks oncircled the fixed columns
running through the slabs, and there woro visible height differences
betwoon adjacont slabs at their expansion joints. In numerous boys,
slabs had rison approximately one inch so as to press up against the I

lower turning vano of the ico condonsor lower structuro.

'On March 18, following the Unit 1 shutdown due to idontification of
!- similar ice condonsor problems, inspectors ontored the Unit 1 ico

condensor. The inspectors confirmed the licensoo's findings of ;

degradation of the floors of somo boys to a lossor degroo than in Unit
2. However, cracks in the slab woro still prosent in soveral bays, with t

up to approximately one inch of height difference betwoon each sido
of the crack, and some slabs worn touching the turning vanos.

At the time of the inspectors' entry into Unit 1, the licensco had
completed a temporary modification to each of the lower inlot doors
to removo a portion of the flashing from under tho doors. The
modification was verified by post maintenanco testing to havo
returned the doors to a fully operational condition. Tho inspectors
examined the modifications and found that in numorous bays, tho
tomova! of the flashing had allowed the insulation pads underneath to
be frood for movement. The insulation consisted of plastic bags

| (approximately 12"x 8"x 4") filled with yellow fiborgiass insulation, in
most of the bays, the bags woro ablo to be removod easily by hand.' '

The inspectors expressed concerns to the licensoo that during an
acciden. .:ondition, flow thorough the doors could dislodge the bags

i allowing them to migrato to the ico condonsor drains or th9
containment sump. After review, the licensoo decided to pcrform an
additional modification to remove the insuletion bags end replace them

I with foam insulation strips glued to the polar crano wall.
.

On March'23, NRC Region'11 issued a Confirmation of Action Lotter
(CAL) to the licensoo requesting TVA comploto soveral actions related
to the ice condonsor problems prior to the restart of Unit 1. Thoso
actions included root cause analysis of the event, safoty evaluations
to analyze tho offects on all the affected safety systums, structuros
and compononts, and short and long term correctivo actions. Tho

.. - _- - _ , . ___ _ _ _ _., _ ... _ _ _. _ .. _ . _ _ . ..- _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ ._ _
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licensoc addressed the CAL issues in a lottor to the NRC dated March
27,1992, and presented their actions on those issues in a mooting
with the NRC on April 3. Licensco actions wcro being reviewed by
the inspectors when the inspection period onded.

The licensco analytod the causo and offect for the ice condonsor floor
movement. Analysis included floor surveys and mapping, boroscopo
surveys throu0h gaps in the boy drains, and inspections of the
undersido of the structural concreto and containment linor.
Additionally, as found door opening torque values wore recorded for
the Unit 2 doors to bound the offects of the degradation. Duo to

~

initial offorts to restore ice condonsor operability in MODE 3, Unit 1
doors woro modified priot to recording any quantitativo as found door
openin0 torque values. Subsequent inspections revealed that scalant
was missing from various areas amund the floor slab. The licensoo
postulated that the most probable cause of the floor slab movement
was repeated leakago of defrost water thrcugh thoso gaps into the
area under the floor stab. This water than frozo and pushed the slabs
upward to jamb the doors.

In order to allow for the restart of Unit 1, the licensco's safety
assessment included actions to frequently monitor for additional wear
slab movement during power operation in order to provent an

iundotected romrronce of the door jammin0. To support monitorin0 n
conjunction wita the f acility's ALARA pro 0 ram, the licensoo desi nod0
and installed an electronic position indicating system to monitor and.s

display slab displacement. This system was able to be road from
outsido containment. The licensoo also established a proceduto for *

monitoring and recording of data, and to require containment entry
and inspection if significant wear slab movement was detected. At
the end of the inspection period, the licenseo reported that no
movomont was detected during the two wecks sinco monitoring
began shortly after the Unit 1 shutdown. The licensoo was continuin0
to formulato a permanent modification to Unit 2 to be completed prior
to restart from the refueling outago.

Additional detail on the facility's analysis and evaluation of the ice
condonsors for both units is also contained in Inspection Report 327,
328/92-10.

The inspectors reviewed licensco compliance with TS 3.6.5.3 in
relation to the subject event. This specification requiros, in part, that
the ico condonsor inlet doors be operable when in MODES 1, 2, 3,
and 4. Contrary to the above, on March 17 and 18, numerous ice

i
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condonsor doors on both unite were discovered to requiro forces in
excess of technical specification required limits to open. This
condition may havo existed for extended periods of timo coincident
with both units operating in MODES 1 throu0h 4. Failure to maintain j
the ico condonsor doors operable as roquired by TS 3.G.5.3 is
identified as an apparent violation (327, 328/91-06 02). :

o. From March 18 through the end of the inspection period, inspectors
monitored licensoo activitios associated with the discovery and repair
of a crack in a Wold on the foedwater lino transition piece for the Unit
1, number 3 SG. The crack was identified when a foodwater look
occurred shortly af ter Unit 1 ontored MODE 3 for repairs to the ico
condonsor. 'The crack required cooldown of the plant to MODE 5 to
comploto repairs and ovaluato the other foodwater linos in both units
for similar problems.

.

,

The licensco performed radiographic testing on tho wold prior to '

removal of the cracked section. Results showed a savon inch
circumferential crack at the root of the nozzlo to transition picco wold, i

perpendicularly propagating throu0h the wold to a two inch crack at
,

the surface. Radiography was also performod on the other throo Unit
-1 foodwater linos, and it was found that a Unit 1 number 4 SG
foodwater line wold was also defectivo. The licensco then examined
Unit 2 and discovered that foodwater line wolds on the Unit 2 number
1, 3, and 4 SGs woro also dofoctivo. The licensoo then boDan work'
to replace the foodwater lino transition piccos, elbows and wolds on
all foodwater lines on both units.

Additional detail on the analysis and ovaluation of tho defects in the
foodwater lino transition wolds for both units, correctivo actions, and
the facility's non-destructive testing program are contained in
Inspection Report 327, 328/92 09. ,

L

Within the areas inspected, one apparent and one non cited violation woro
identified.

2_ . . _ . _ _____.._ __ _ _.,_.__.__._. __.___.__-_-._._._;__.____._
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5. Surveillanco Inspections (61726 & 42700) '

.

During the reporting period, the inspectors reviewed various surveillanco |

activities to assure complianco with the appropriato proceduros and
requirements. Inspection areas included the following:

a. On March 11, inspectors observed three surveillanco activitics in ;

conjunction with a planned monthly outage of the 18 B EDG. |

'

(1) Mi-13.1.10, SETPOINT VERIFICATION AND CAllBRATION FOR
- TIME DELAY RELAYS ASSOCIATED WITH DIESEL GENERATOR >

'

LOGIC, Revision O. Inspectors observed the lif ting and landing
of loads, installation of test equipment, and actual response
testing of the timo delays associated with EDG control relays. +

This work was performed by oloctrical maintenance personnel,
with OA personnel verifying critical stops. No deficienclos woro ,

lnoted, inspectors reviewed the completed survoillanco
documentation and found no deficiencies.

(2) SI 166.36.5, DIESEL STARTING AIR VALVE TEST FOR DG SET ,

1B 8, TIME FRAME A, Revision 0. This surveillance was
performed as a post maintenanco test for the modification of
tho-18 8 EDG starting air reducer, inspectors observed the
releasing of the EDG clearance, valvo lineups, installation of test

'

gaugos, starting of the EDG, and recording of test data. No
deficienclos woro notod Inspectors reviewed the completed
survoillanco documentation and found no deficiencios. -

,

(3) SI-OPS 082 007 B, ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM DIESEL |
GENERATOR 18-B, Revision 1. This surveillance was
performed in conjunction with Sl-166.36.5 for the monthly test
- of the 1B-B EDG, inspectors reviewed test preparations and
the completed survoillanco documentation and found no r

deficienclos.

One minor problem occurred during other work being performed on
tho-1B-B EDG. After noting the prosonco of an unexpected low oil J
pressure alarm, the AUO found that the 182 oil soakback pump was
off. The pump was restarted by the AUO, and the alarm cleared.
- Licensoo investigations failed tc, reveal a causo for the pump trip, and
no additional problems woro identified.

i-

| Inspectors observed that the maintenanco activitics (paragraph 4.c)
|

|
|

P
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and the survoillances on the 1B-B EDG woro well coordinated. A
supervisor was present throu0 out the work to ensure that the EDGh
was returned to service as soon as possible. Ho actively pursued the
completion of all EDG work without delays or interforence betwoon
the various organizations involved in the work. This reflected an
appropriato concern for the nood to ensure that the safety related EDG
was out of service for the minimum possible time. This attention has
been observed by inspectors in the past, and appears common
practico for the plant for weekly outages of all four EDGs. This
routino aggressivo plannin0 and coordination of EDG maintenanco and

fsurveillance activities was considered to be a continuin0 acility
strength by inspectors,

b. On March 15, the inspectors monitored preparations for the
performance of 2-SI-OPS-082-026. A. LOSS OF OFFSITE POWER
WITH SAFETY INJECTIDN - DG 2A A CONTAINMENT ISOLATION
TEST, Revision 1. The purpose of the test was to verify the
operability of the 2A-A EDG, Safety injection Signal, and Enginocred ,

'

Safety Featuro equipment. The inspectors also reviewed the portions
of the completed test proceduto print to finallicensco review of
results. The inspectors noted that test director control was
considered good and that only two component failures were
experienced during testing. However, when the inspection period
ended, the inspectors woro continuing with their reviews af ter
licensoo final review and acceptanco of test results. These reviewn
will be addressed in the next month's inspection report.

Within the areas inspected, no violations were identified.
-

G. Evaluation of Licenseo Self- Assessment Capability (40500)

During this inspection period, selected reviews woro conducted of tho >

licensco's ongoing self-assessment programs in order to evaluato the
effectiveness of thoso programs. The inspectors specifically focused on
soveral of the licensce's incident investigations during the inspection period,

a. On March 5, the inspectors met with the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant Sito
Quality Assurance organization in order to receivo a briefing of Q A
activities accomplished during the past month. The resident
inspectors and sito QA moot monthly to discuss licensco performance
and audit finding issues. The site QA monitoring group discussed
soveral recently completed assessments in the work control,
surveillance, and engineering areas. O A has used the Quality

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - - _ _ ___
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Monitoring Group to support immediato plant management requ sts
for ovaluation of areas which appear to be expotiencin0 problon
The inspectors have noted that the monitorinD Oroup assessments are
in line with their perception of problems and provido plant
mana0cment timely foodback on issues of concem.

The OA Auditing Group also was very thorough in conduct of audits
and was providing the plant with findin0s and overall conclusions
such that correctivo actions could focus on programmatic issues. Tho
inspectors noted that OA auditors also reviewed licensco correctivo
actions for audit findings and followoJ up with field reviews of
correctivo actions to evaluato effectivonoss.

.

The inspectors consider that the Sito O A Organization was performin0
a very good job in all areas including auditing activitics, monitoring ,

activities, and quality control activitics. This performanco was
identified as a strength,

b. On March 5, the inspectors attended a licensco PERP mootin0 on
Incident investigation Il S 92-018. The issue involved a loss of Unit 2
lovelindication on no. 2 cold log accumulator. The ovent occurred on
February 15,1992 and required entry into TS 3.0.3 for approximately
30 minutos. The root causo was datormined to be failure to road,
comprehend and follow procedures. Maintenanco personnel
responded to a request from shif t operations personnel to perform an
additional tost to check out a recently replaced annunciator card. This
test was not specifically called for in the work plan, although the work
plan did includo instructions for minor testing. The worker f ailed to

-

road a caution in the work proceduro which warned which kinds of
cards should be testod by shorting, and which kinds of cards should
be testod by lifting leads. As a result, he incorrectly shorted across
leads to test the operation of an annunciator card, and caused a
breaker to open which supplied power to several control room
instruments. The breaker was quickly located and closed to return the
instruments to operation. The licensco investigation was found to bo
completo and adoquato in dotormining the root causo,

c. During this period, soveral LERs woro reviewed for closcout. The
inspectors noted that the quality of LERs which had boon prepared
during the Novembor/Docomber 1991 timoframo had improved. Tho
inspectors specificalf i noted that the format had boon modified to
include a bottor description of events. The format also included a
sequence of occurrences which allowed for a better understanding of
the ovent cause(s). This improved format for LER documentation was

,
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considered to be a strength,

d. On March 10, the inspectors attended a licensoo PERP mooting on -

Incident Investigation Il S-92 015. The issuo involved the NRC
| Identification of a failuro to initiato a required 10 CFR 50.59
'

ovaluation as required by SSP 12.53, ANNUNCIATOR DISABLEMENT,
Rovision 1. This event was also discussed in NRC Inspection Reporti

327, 328/92-03, in which, a violation was identified for a failuro to
follow the requirements of SSP-12.53. The root cause of the ovent
was attributed to inadoquato communications of managemont's

,

expectations regarding the incorporation of changes to the
annunciator disablement process as disseminated by a change to
SSP-12.53. Duo to tho inadoquato ce mmunications of the
annunciator disablomont process, and inadequato knowledge of the ;

procedures and responsibilities, various licensco personnel assumod ,

the required 50.59 ovaluation was olther previously comploted or |i
'

being initiated by other site organizations. Correctivo actions for the
ovent are in progress and will be evaluated during review of the
licansoo's responso to tho violation,

'

c. On March 2 and 16, the inspectors monitored licensoo PERP rnoctings
on incident investigation ll S 92 021, A condition was discovered,2

whero, from December 6,1991 to February 19,1992, the Unit 1
upper airlock was installed with a tio wiro, such that tho interlock
mechanism for the outor door was defeated, in this condition, the'

outer door was capablo of being opened when the inner door was
already open. Containment broach annunciation was recolved in tho

- control room by operators on February 5 during a routino containment
entry; however, the alarm cleared itself after four seconds. A WR
was initiated to troubleshoot the airlock limit switches. The conoition
was eventually discovered during routine maintenance on the airlock.
The licensoo subsequently determined that no actual broach i

conditions e<lstod, including tho alarm anomaly which occurrod on
February 5.

The root cautos of the event woro datorminod to be inadequato usagu ;

of the configuration controllog, impropor inspection for the return to
ncfmal condition, and lack of performance of the PMT. The latter !

PMT was initially planned for the work; however,-_was subsequently _
deioted based on a system engineering review of the scopo of work.
With regard to the dolotion of the assigned PMT, the inspectors
questioned the licensoo's process which provides a two party review
for assignment of adequate work .PMT; however, allows the capability

'

l. of singio party deletion for the same PMT. The inspectors noted that
,

,
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management expanded the scopo of several correctivo actions
including a review of the Unit 1 and common annunciator response
proceduros and a review of the PMT assignment and dolotion process.
The investigation othorwise was well dotalled and appeared to
adequately address correctivo actions for the ovent.

; f. On March 18, a PERP was hold to review the results of Incident
investigation Il-S 92 025. This incident involved the inadvertent
initiation of a containment ventilation isolation on Unit 1. The
technician performing a post-maintenance test on tho_ Unit 2 upper
containment air particulato radiation monitor,2 RE-90-112A, . i

mistakenly performed a stop on the Unit 1 monitor,1 RE-90-112A. |
After performing one stop on the Unit 2 monitor, the technician
paused to mako a report to oporators, and then turned and incorrectly
performed the next stop on the Unit 1 monitor. Sinco the initiation
sl nals from the Unit 1 monitor woro not blocked, a containment0
ventilation isolation occurred. -

Facility investigations concluded that the root cause of the inadvertent ;

initiation was datormined to bo the technician's failure to perform a
self check beforo performing the operation. A contributing factor was ,

determined to bo the poor discrimination of Unit 1 and 2 components
on the control panol. Inspectors reviewod the facility investigation ;

report and concluded that licensoo investigations were well conducted
a'id accurato in their conclusions. It was noted that previous similar
ovents had resultod in tho identification of a human engineering
deficiency in panollayout, and that action has, and will continuo to be
taken to improve the separation of radiation monitors into functional )
groups.

- g. On March 22, the inspectors monitored licensco a PORC mooting
which considered changes mado to the Unit 1 ice condonsor
(paragraph 4.d). A safety assessment of t'hanges to the insulation
under the lower ice condonsor coors was first considered. The
change replaced fiberglass bag insulatior with foam strips attached to

,

the innor surface of the polar crano wall. Appropriato managomont
attention was given to consideration of all aspects of the proposed
change including tho.adhesivo selected, offects of futuro waar slab >

movement, and installation plan.

A safety assessment / safety ovaluation of the operability of the ico
condonsor following wear slab movement was also considered. The
ovaluation considered structural offects on the stool members affected
by the wear slab movement, The facility concluded that the increased

,
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stresses induced by the slab woro within the allowable stressos in
structural members and fastonors. Also, the facility considered the
offects of the now floor geometry on ice condonsor performanco
under accident conditions and concluded thoro would be no adverso
offects. The PORC imposed a condition upon acceptance of the
change in that the plan for monitoring for futuro movement be
reviewed and approved by PORC prior to Unit 1 startup. This was
completed on March 26. Also, the PORC directed that the gap
created betwoon the floor drain and the wear slab should be
addressed. The PORC then approved the ovaluation.

~ Following PORC approval, inspectors pointed out to the facility that
-

the ovaluation had failed to considor one design critoria found in the
FSAR. The FSAR stated that the distance betwoon the floor and the
bottom of the door is important to absorb ice accumulation during a
seismic event coincident with a LOCA. The evaluation failed to
discuss the offect of the reduction in the distance betwoon the floor
and the bottom of the door on this accident. The facility informed the
inspectors that this condition had boon ovaluated and considorod, but

'

had not boon included in the report. As a result of the inspector's
comments, the licensoo added the results of their analysis in this area
to the ovaluation prior to final signature by the PORC chairman.

h. On April 1, the inspectors attended a licensco PERP mooting on
incident investigation Il S 92-027. The issue involved the occurrence
of a foodwater lino leak on the Unit 1, number 3 SG The inspectors
considered the facility's investigation to be thorough and well

~

-

conducted. The root causo was datormined-to be inadequate
non-destructive _ testing of the wold joint during regular ISI program
inspections. Details of this avont are contained in paragraph 4.0, and
in Inspection Report 327, 328/92-09,

i. On April 1, the inspectors attended a licensco PERP mooting on
Incident Investigation Il S-92-026. The issue involved the discovery
of inoperablo ice condensor door on Units 1 and 2. The inspectors
considered the facility's investigation to be thorough and well
conducted. The root cause was datormined to be a combination of
inadequate originalinstallation, inadequato_cogincoring review of a
proposed construction chango, and poor maintenanco practicos.
Details of this event are containoa in paragraph 4.d, and in Inspection
Report 327, 328/92 10.

Within the areas inspected, no violations woro identified,

I
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7. Licensco Event Report Roview (92700)

The inspectors reviewod the LERs listed below to ascertain whether NRC
reporting requirements woro being mot and to evaluato initial adequacy of
the correctivo actions. Tho inspector's review also includod followup on
implomontation of correctivo action and/or review of licensoo documentation
that all required correctivo action (s) woro either comploto or identified in the
licensco's program for tracking of outstanding actions.

(Closed) LER 327/91-23, Potential for Loss of Containment Sump inventory
to Outside Containment During a Small Break Loss of Coolant Accident. The
ovent involved identification of a condition where a high suction pressuro for
the contrifugal charging pumps could possibly lift the seal water heat
oxchanger relief valvo and divert containment sump inventory to the volumo
control tank during a small break loss of coolant accident. Immodlato
actions were taken to brief operations personnel of the possible event along
with appropriato mitigating actions. This event was discussed in inspection
Report 327, 328/91-19. The inspectors consider that licensco correctivo
actions for this avont were adoquato.

(Closed) LER 327/91-25, Main Steam Isolation Valvos Inoperablo Becauso
Jumpors Had Not Boon Removed Following Maintonanco. Tho event
involved the licensoo's failure to removo jumpers from safoty related
components resulting in a violation of TS This event was fully discussed in
Intpoction Report 327, 328/91-31. As a result of that rovlow, a violation
was issued for failure to follow procedure which caused the TS violation.
The inspectors have reviewed the licensoo's immediato correctivo actions for
the ovent and consider them to be adequato. Review of long-torm correctivo

- actions will be accomplished during closcout of the violation.

(Closed) LER 327/91 26, insufficient Vondor Information Results in a Lack of
Selective b,aaker Coordination. -The event involved licensoo identification of
a breaker coordination problem during testing. - The problem was lator
attributed to a lack of vendor information with regard to the type of trio
circuitry provided in Westinghouse DS breakers with typo LS amptoctors,
immodlato corrective actions included modification of the amptoctors.
During the modification of breakers _on 480 V shutdown board 1B2-B, a
short circuit condition occurred resulting in a requ;romont to mako extensive

_

repairs to the board, Thoso events woro fully discussed in inspection
Reports 327, 328/91-26 and 91-27. The inspectors considor that licensoo

- corrective actions for those ovents were adequato,

(Closod) LER 327/91-27, Manual Closure of the Main Stoam Isolation Valves
as a Result of a Malfunction of a Steam Dump Valvo Controller Resulting in a
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Cooldown of the Reactor Coolant Syston' The ovont involved uporator
action to minimiro a cooldown of Unit 1 wnon a steam dump valvo controllor

i failed and caused two steam dump valvos to open. The inspectors reviewed
the licensoo's immediato correctivo actions and the correctivo action for tho ,

faulty controllor. This event was discussed in inspection report 327,
' '

328/91-31. The inspectors considor that licensoo correctivo actions for
those ovents woro adoquato, i

i
~

(Closod) LER 328/91 01, Automatic Foodwater Isolation and Subsequent
;

Auxiliary Foodwater System Start as the Result of a High-high Steam |

Generator Lovel and LCO 3.0.3 Entry for More Than Ono RPI Bank
inoperablo. This event involved an AFW actuation which occurrod duo to
high SG levels resulting from a sudden load chango due to a turbino EHC

-malfunction. Additionally, after the transient, two RPls deviated from bank
positions by greator than 12 stops duo to temperature chan00 offects on RPI
calibration. Tho licensoo has comploted proceduro chan00s to formalizo
turbino runback recovery proceduros, and has comploted additional operator
training on the EHC system to enhance operator ability to respond to EHC
malfunctions. Also, the licensoo has completed the evaluation of actions to ;

provent futuro RPI calibration drift problems resulting in TS LCO 3.0.3 ontry.
Thoso actions have boon combined with several other related issues into TS
change requests which are currently in development. Tho inspectora
considor that licensoo correctivo actions were adoquato. ;

"
(Closod) LER 328/91-05, Surveillanco Requirement Time interval Excooded
Because of Untimely Failuro of P-250 Process Computer. This ovent
involved tho failure to perform a required secondary heat balanco to verify
neutron instrument calibration. Operators woro unable to comploto the
required survoillanco manually in the short timo availabio af ter a failuro of the
P-250 process computer, which is the nortnal method of calculation.
Correctivo actions included improvements to the P-250 computer
proventative maintenanco program, changos to P-250 printouts to improve
data records, and various actions to review the ovent with operations and

| instrument maintenance personnel. The inspectors considor that licensoo

j corrective actions were adequate.
'

(Closod) LER'328/91-06, Reactor Trip on Low. low Steam Generator Lovel
Resulting From an inadvertent Main Steam isolation Valvo Closure Caused

; by a Limit Switch Failuro.- Licensoo correctivo action included modifications -

|
to the MSIV limit switches, and changes to tuaintenanco proceduros to
improve the guidance for valve maintenanco.- Inspectors confirmed thate

| correctivo action to replaco the limit switches with a newer model was
I completed on March 27.~ Inspectors also reviewed revisions mado to

0 MI-MVV 001-004.0, MAIN STEAM ISOLATION VALVE MAINTENANCE,

11

: -- - - - _ _ - _ _ - - - .
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Revision 1, and found that changos had boon accomplishod to ensuro proper !
disassembly and reassembly of the MSIV motoring devices. The inspectors
consider that licensco correctivo actions woro adoquato. '

1

|

Within the areas inspected, no violations woro identified.

8. Action on Previous inspection Findings (92701,92702)

a. (Closod) Tl 2500/14, inspection of the Location of the Manual Trip
Circuit in Westinghouso Designed Plants with a Solid Stato Protection
System (SSPS). The issue involved datormirmtion of the location of -!

the connection point for the manual reactor trip switchos with respect |
to the electronics circuitry including output transistors 03 and 04 in '

the SSPS. The Inspectors roviewed the licensos d' ing # 1296H46, ;

SSPS SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM, Revision B, which was the current |

controlled drawing addressing the issue, and dotormined that the
manual reactor trip switches connection points woro downstream of
the output transistors 03 and 04 which was dotormined to be tho |

proper (conservativo) connection point for this issue. The inspectors
also reviewod the drawing control and datormined that the propor
control drawings were availablo for use by plant personnel,

b. (Closod) TMl item ll.F.1.2.F, Containment Hydrogon Monitor. This
issue was previously discussed in Inspection Report 327, 328/90 32.

,

in that report, WP 229-02 was reviewed, which was written to
implomont the mechanical portions of DCN 229 and tho electrical
portion of WP 229-02. - Stop 3 of WP 229-01 installed solenoid valves
to replace the inboard and outboard air operated isolation valves and
test connections for those valves. Tho implomontation of the WP was
found to be acceptable in report 327, 328/90-32 with the exception
of a control room (CR) valvo labeling discropancy problem and closuro

.

of the associated WPs. The inspectors ciotormined that the CR valvo
labols (on the handswitchos) depicted the Unit 1-' containment isolation

'

valves as air operated valves although the valvo operators had boon-
.roplaced with solonoids. During this inspection period, the inspectors
reviewed WP 229-01 with regard to the valvo labeling issue. The WP
did identify appropriato valve tagging to be accomplished in the field
after-valvo changoout; however, the workplan did not address
correction of the CR valvo identmcation tags. The inspector found
that this issue, identified to the licensee in report 327, 328/90 32, !

currently remains uncorrected, in addition, no tagging requests were
identified to address the problem. The inspectors discussed this issuo
. ith the.licensco.' PER SOPER920068 was initiated for tno CR.valvow

, r.<~ + ,,n-- , , - . - m. . , . , ,, ,. . , - . , , , , , . , ,.,,-,,.,_--~n, - . _ , , , , , - - -
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hboling condition and subsequent identification that DCN 229 and the
associated workple' ' woro c!Onod without tho appropriato label

nnted. Ta00 ng requests woro then issued toichanges being impk
correct the outstandm0 problems.

This problem is similar to a non cited violation described in para 0raph
4.a of this report, in that, necessary work associated with a
modification was not accomHished. However; in this instanco, the
required work was not identified to bo performod in tho workplan.
Tho inspector reviewod the licensoo's current program for assuring
that the required ta0ging of modified components is accomplished,
and concluded that impr voments incorporated since the valvo
tag 0 ng problem occurred should procludo recurrenco of the problom.i

The inspectors considered the licensoo's actions in this area to be
adequato.

c. (Closed) 327,328/P2190 07, Part 21 Report from ASEA Brown
Boveriinc. - ABB 27/59 Rolay Has Dotoriorated Loads Due to Thermal
Stress. The issuo involved vendor identificaticn of degradation of
solder connections on the subject relays. The vendor notified TVA of
this condition and identified that Sequoyah had procured 12 of the
subject relays. The licensco wroto a condition adverso to quality
report (SOP 900116) and datormined that 4 of the relays woro
installed in compartment 17 of the 6.9 Kv shutdown boards (Alternato
Power Supply to Shutdown Board). The licensco reviewed the
installation of the 4 relays in the shutdown boards and determined
that they had boon installed as sparos and not wired into circuitry.
Action has boon taken to replace the relays prior to uso. Also, a
licensoo review of use of the other eight relays did not identify any
location where they may have boon installed; howevor, 'ho licensoo
has not boon able to locate them. The licensoo concluded that the
eight relays woro disposed of as surplus durin0 the last ei ht years0
and are no longer at Sequoyah. They also considor that proceduros
are in place to provent inadvertent use of those components into
safety-related applications based on identification of tho subject
problem. The inspectors reviewed the licensoc's actions for this issue
and consider the actions to be adequato.

d. (Closed) IFl 327, 328/90-01-04, Problems with Test Gaugos. The
issues involved two concerns identified in a licensoo Root Causo
Analysis (RCA) investigation report dated January 11,1990. The first
issuo recognized concerns with obtaining accurato tost results when
large pressuro gauge pulsations occurred during the performanco
Section XI pump testing. The licensco ovaluated the problems which

-_ ___
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woro identified initially durin0 RHR testing,1.10 rasults of the
ovaluation concluded that damponing devices woro not normally used
during testing, and that training on gauge readin0 techniques was not
emphasized. As correctivo action, the licensco instituted training for
the appropriato personnel on the uso of damponirig devices and other
techniques to enhance instrument readinOs. Inspectors have noted,
durin0 recent observations of various Section XI pump testin0, that
correct precautions are taken by test performers to f acilitato proper
gaugo indications.
The second concern noted in the RCA investigation report was an
issue whero calibration test results indicated a possible adverso trend

-

of problems with MSTE. To datormino if the indicated trending
problem still existed, the inspectors revicwed the licensoo's current
pro 0 ram for control of M&TE as detailed in SSP 6.7, CONTROL OF
MEASURING AND TEST EQUIPMENT, Revision 0, and inspected the
main control point for issuing of the equipment. Licensco activities
reviewed included M&TE issuo, return, post uso testing, and non-
conformanco report processing.

The inspectors interviewed M&TE personnel on any trend information
which might indicato an abnormalincrease in the number of
non.conformt:nco reports. The personnelindicated that, whilo no
specific ongoing trending was maintained, the number of
non-conformanco reports has remained fairly constant on a monthly
basis. The individuals did indicato that the most common gauges
found out of calibration followin0 a post use test were large pressuto
gauges, and that most of ten, this was the result of abuse in the field.

-

The inspectors discussed the process in which repetitively out of
calibration equipment is identified and corrected. The licensor.,
indicated that the M&TE group performs a historical review for
equipment which is non-conforming. Once non conformin0 equipment
is identified as being prono to f ailuro (on a 2 out of 5 failuro por use
basis) the equipment is ovaluated for further use or replacement. The
inspectors noted that this 2 out of 5 critoria was not proscribed in any
proceduro. Upon further discussions, the licensoo decided to add
those paramotors to existing procedures to ensuro consistency. The
inspectors concluded that the process for monitoring and disposin0 of
out of calibration equipment was being adequately accomplished.

,

The licensoo's program was also reviewod for the timely evaluation of
the impact of out of calibration equipment on the operability of
safety-related equipment. The inspectors examined the licenseo's
processing of the non-conformance ovaluations for the offects of
equipment fou1d to bo out-of-tolerance followin0 uso. Two months

E
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following the identification of prtioloms in this area by a OA audit
(SOFIR910123201), problems continued to exist in the processing of
non-conformance reports. On the dato the inspectors visited the
M&TE issuo point, thoro woro approximately 68 outstanding
non-conformanco reports. Ton of the 68 outstanding
non conformanco reports had exccoded SSP 6.7 requirements,in that
the required review had not been completed within 30 days. All ton
of those woro in review by the Electrical Maintenanco Group.

In addition, soveral non-conformance reports woro selected at random
and reviewed for propor ovaluation of the impact of out of tolerance
conditions on the maintenanco for which the equipment had boon
used. Licensoo action appeared to be adequato, although sometimes
lacking detailed analysis.

As a result of the OA findings and the inspectors' concerns, the
licensco took action to ontor the tracking of non-conformanco reports'

into the TROI system when they aro within _7 days of the'' duo dato.
The licensoo is also cons!doring increasing this time to 1< Jays, which
they believe to be achievable based on a review of actual complotion
timos. The licenson believes that this process will ensure itorns are
completed in a thely manner. The licensco also informed inspectors
that PERs had been, and will continue to bo, initiated by M&YE
personnel when non-conformanco reports exceed 30 days. Inspectors
considered those actions by tne licenseo to be adequate to provent
futuro problems in this area.

Failuro to complete the required reviews for non conformanco reports
within 30 days as required by SSP-6.7 is identified as a non-cited

__

violation (327, 328/92-06-03). The violation is not being cited
because the critoria specified in Section V.A of the Enforcement Policy ;

were satisfied. The inspectors considor that licensoo correctivo
actions for th.s follow-up item woro adequato.

Within the areas inspected, one non-cited violation was identified.
1

i

'

9. Tl 2515/113 Reliablo Decay Heat Removal During Outages - Unit 2
'

During' this period, the inspectors reviewed the licensou's activities during
the Unit 2 outage which had the potential for contributing significantly to a
loss of capability to remove docay heat from the reactor.

On March 20, inspectors reviewed licenseo actions supporting reactor

,

-.

'
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coolant operations with level just below the reactor vossol flango. Tho
licensco had loworod levelin preparation for the tomoval of the reactor head
for refueling operations. Licensoo management discussed the evolution with
inspectors and informed them that to reduce shutdown risk, work would not
be allowed in the switchyard while the 2A-A EDG was out of service.
However, during plant tours, inspectors found that the 2A-A EDG was out of
service for wookly maintenanco, and, at the samo time, throo minor work
ovolutions woro in progress in the switchyard, inspectors concluded that
contrary to managomont's expectations, the SOS had allowed liinited minor
work to bo done in the switchyard. l.icensco management reviewed the j
inspectors concerns, and directed that all work in the switchyard bo stopped |

until the RCS levol was roturnod to the pressurizer lovelindicating rango. |

|

On March 26, after RCS lovel had boon restored for refueling operations, a
second problem occurred with communication betwoon management and
shift supervision on protecting RHR With Unit 2 in MODE 6 and RCS lovel

'

at refueling lovels, shift personnel authorized work on both the 2A RHR
pump and the 28 B EDG simultaneously. Although not excooding any TS
requirements, this evolution was contrary to managemont's plans..

Management informed the inspectors of this ovolution and immediately took
actions to return the EDG to service in accordance with their expectations.
Also, to ensure thoso expectations woro being clearly communicated

ibetwoon management and shift supervision, the licensoo issued a standing
order (92 001) to clearly defino requirements for electrical power during RHR
operation. This standing order required maintenanco of at least two barriors
for protection of forced coro flow by proventing work simultaneously on
power supplies or pumps of opposito RHR trains.

Inspectors also reviewed lice 300 actions in regard to the maintenance of
propor RCS levelindications during periods of operation '00 low the
pressurizer indicating rango, lospectors found that the licensoo was having
material problems with the liquid levol gago, which normally covers the

'

rango ' 'voon the pressurizer and the RCS sightglass indicating rmgos.
This c od some minor confusion initially during lovel changos. However,
the licensco was quick to compensato by osta'alishing communications
between the control room and personnel visually observing level at the
refueling canal,

Inspectors continued to monitor licensco operations when RCS level was
below the pressurizer indicating range throughout tho remainder of the
inspection period, The facility becamo consistent in the practico of not
allowing work in the switchyard whenover RCS lovel was below the
pressurizer levelindicating rango. The facility also adopted an operating

- policy of protecting both trains of RHR by not allowing any RHR-related

,
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work when RCS levol was below the pressurizor indicating rango and fuel
was prosent in the reactor venol. Inspectors considered thoso actions to be
good practicos in reducing the risk of a loss of decay heat removal
capability. Management attention has boon ovident in this area.

Within the areas inspected, no violations were identified.

10. Exit Interview

The inspectica scopo and results were summarized on April 7,1992 with
those individuals identified by an astorisk in paragraph 1 above. The
inspectors descr! bod the atoas inspected and discussed in detail the
inspection findings listed below. Although propriotary material was reviewod
during the inspection, propriotary inforn1ation is not contained in this report.
Dissenting comments woro not rocoived from the licensco.

Item- Number Dmclip_ lion _Dnd_flatetenco

327, 328/92-06 01 Non cited Violation - Failuro to
follow the requiromonts of Al-
19 in that work activitics woro
not proporly completod.

327, 328/92 06-02 Apparent Violation - Failure to
moet the requirements of TS
3.6.5.3 for ice condensor door
operability.

327, 323/92-06-03 Nonmited Violation - Failuro to
follow the requirements of SSP-
6.7 with regard to M&TE non-
conformanco reviews not
completed within 30 days.

Strengths and weaknessos summarized in the results paragraph woro
,

discucsed in detail.

Licensoo management was informed of the items ciosed in paragraphs 7 and
8.

L
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11. List of Acronyms and initialisms

AFW Auxiliary Foodwater
Al Administrative Instruction ,

ALARA As Low As Reasonablo Achievablo
AUO Auxiliary Unit Operator
CAL Confirmatory Action Lottor
CCP Contifugal Charging Pump
CCS Componont Cooling System
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
C ", Control Room
CVI Containment Ventilation Isolation
DCN Design Change Notico
EDG Emergency Diosol Generator
EHC Electro-hydraulic Control
ERCW Essential Raw Cooling Water
ESF Engincored Safoty Featuro
FSAR Final Safety Analysis Report
GPM Gallons por Minuto
IFl Inspection Follow-up Item
LCO Limiting Condition for Operation
LER Licensco Event Report
LOCA Loss of Coolant Accident
MI Maintenanco Instruction ,

MSIV Main Steam isolation Valvo
M&TE Moasuroment and Test Equipment
NRC Nuclear Regulatory CommisCon
PCR Personnel Contamination Report
PER Problem Evaluation Report
PERP Plant Evaluation Review Panel
PMT Post-maintenance Test
PORC Plant Operations Review Committoo
OA Quality Assuranco
RAR Radiological Awareness Report
RCA Root Cause Analysis
RCS Reactor Coolant System
RHR- Residual Heat Removal

'

RPI Rod Position Indication
RWP - Radiation Work Permit

[ SFP Spent Fuol Pit ,

| SG Steam Gonorator
SI Survoillanco instruction

/
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SSP Site Standard Practico
TMI Throo Milo Island
SSPS Soli , State Protection Systoni
TROI Trackin0 and Reportin0 of Open items
TS Technical Specifications
TVA Tonnossoo Valloy Authority
WP Work Plan
WR Work Roquest

i

k

|
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